PRESS RELEASE

May 1, 2004 – Oak Hill, Virginia

Delteq has recently released The Opti-Direct Ignition System, a powerful new distributorless
ignition system designed to replace the Opti-Spark distributor ignition found on all 1992-1997
Chevrolet and Pontiac LT1, LT4, and L99 V8 engines. This system frees the user from the hassles
and expenses of maintaining the factory’s inadequate, failure-prone mechanical distributor system
while simultaneously providing drastically increased spark energy and reliability.
By using newly developed technology along with proven Delphi ignition components, Delteq has
removed the barrier to making major power with the LT1 engine family. Amazingly, all this
technology can be had for about the same price as replacing the factory distributor, ignition module,
coil, and spark plug wire set on an LT1 engine!
The Opti-Direct System eliminates the most troublesome part of the factory Opti-Spark system: the
distributor cap and rotor assembly. As an added benefit, it also eliminates the ignition module and the
underpowered single-coil setup. These items are replaced by a four-coil distributorless ignition
system. Installation time is typically less than two hours, and the time consuming removal of the
Opti-Spark unit is not required! The Opti-Direct System retains the use of the less failure-prone
engine speed sensors housed within the Opti-Spark distributor.
Installation of the Opti-Direct System is completely plug-and-play. No cutting, no splicing, no
drilling, no nonsense…and best of all, no check engine codes! Complete kits include Custom 8mm
Spark Plug Wires, 4-Coil DIS module, Delteq Ignition Module, Plug-and-Play Wiring Harness,
Bracketry, and Stainless Steel Fasteners. Racer Net pricing on the complete kit is under $700. A
“Bare Bones” kit is available for under $375 for users who supply their own GM 4-coil DIS coilpack
and spark plug wires!
The following plug-and-play kits are now available:
1993-1997 Camaro/Firebird & 1994-1996 Impala SS Valve Cover Mount System
1993-1997 Camaro/Firebird Radiator Shroud Mount System
1992-1996 Corvette Valve Cover Mount System

Please note that CARB certification is pending. Check our website for updates!
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